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Usual .Weekly Meeting ot Sir William ÎllÔ SltliâtlOfl-

Wallace Society Last Evening. g a ■ ,
The usual Friday night meeting if the ||i 0ttdll IVII

Sir William Wallace Society was held 
last evening, when there was a full gath
ering of members and their friends. Chief 
Mortimer presided.
opened the meeting with the fine old 
patriotic airs “Highland Laddie,” and ,
“The 42nd Coming Ower the JBroom o'
Law.” Mr. Cormac sang “Annie Laurie,” 
and - also favored the company - with a 
sailor’s hornpipe. Mr. Watt sang “Green 
Grows the Rushes O," the" company join
ing in the chorus. Mr. Stead sang “Scot
land Fop Ever,” and for an encore “I’m 
a Scotsman Born." Mr. Hehderson re
cited “The Highland Brigade at Magers- 
fontein" and “The Pro-Boer.”
Mackie sang “Ilka Blade o’ Gress.”
Piper Jas. McArthur played “The 79th’s 
Farewell to Gibraltar” and 
Drummond o’ Perth.” Messrs. Dpnglas,
Moore, Cormac and Jameson taking-part 
in the foursome reel to the music. Mr.
Douglas sang “Mollie Malhone,” , Mr.
Jameson “There’s Nae Luck Aboot the 
Hoose,” Mr. Stead “The Wreck of the 
North Fleet.” The proceedings were ter
minated by “Atild Lang Syne.v Hal
lowe’en will be observed at the next meet
ing.

were playing a grand defence game. The 
Wareplte goal, In fact, seemed to have a 
charmed existence, so often did It have 
wprrow escapes from S. Lorimer, Shandley
and J. Lorimer. . ...... ' .v. ’

On one occasion, Northam, In dealing 
with a long shot frgro W. Lorimer, allowed 
the ball to slip out ot his hands, but even 
then a friendly upright Intervened to 
check Its progress, and thus afforded the 
goal keeper a second chance of averting a I y- 
seore, which he did by kicking the ball [ 
over f*he goal line and giving Victoria a 
corner kick. Shandley took the corner 
kick and landed the ball right in the cen
tre ot the goal mouth, and S. Lorimer 
headed the ball, but Northam again cleared 
In fine style. Some few minutés from the 
expiration of time the Warspite forwards 
made another of their rare Incursions to 
the. other end of the ground, and White 
did extremely well to get rid of a hot shot' 
from Watson. McOoy and Richards began 
a pretty passing movement, but Johnson 
and (toward easily smashed up the com- I would seem as If the season of typhoons 
btnation of the Wareplte forwards. Right | has set In in earnest over on the Asiatic 
up to the finish the Victoria contingent 
strove desperately to obtain a decisive 
point, but their own bad luck, combined 
with the sturdiness of the defence opposed 
to them, prevented them from accomplish- I steamer. Toklo suffered from both storm 
Ing this object, and finally they had to re- | and flood. At Nnmadzu some 200 flsher- 
ttre contented with a division of the hon
ors, the verdict being a goalless draw.

The return game will be played on the 
Canteen grounds in two weeks’ time.

The teams lined up as follows:
Navy—Goal, Northam; full backs. Bunt- | shaken In one typneon, while the British-., 

lng and Taylor; halt backs, Kibby, George 
and Boyle; forwards, Watson, McCoy,
Russell, Mitchell and Parson.

Victoria—Goal, White: full backs. Gow
ard and Schwengers: half backs; Belyea, I board, who were battened down below the 
W. Lorimer and Johnson; forwards, | deck. The vessel’s upper works were al- 
Shandley, Simpson, S. Lorimer, J. Lorimer 
and YmSt.

Scourges of 
The Orient

GATHERING OF SCOTS.

The Farewell 
Reception

Sporting JYews
© BASEBALL

MEET THURSDAY.
# Tbe Victoria baseball club will hold, a 
pieetlng next- Thursday evening In the pur
lers of the Empire hotel for the purpose ot 
making arrangements fbr a smoking con
cert to be held in the near future.

:

Ralph Smith Endorsed by Libér
al Association at Meeting 

Held on Saturday.

Chinese Tied - ,by Queues and 
Driven Intb|River by Rus

sian Cossacks.

Brilliant Function Taking Place 
in the Legislative Chamber 

This Afternoon.

Piper Robertson

v
oMr. H. Chapman Decides to Sup

port the Government 
Candidates.

of * an Address by Towns All Along the Amur Laid 
Waste and” Inhabitants 

Mercilessly Treated.

presentation
the Mayor on Behalf of 

the City. -

TURF.
THREE HORSES KILLED.

London, Oct. 20.—At Sandow Park 
there was a. series of exciting accidente 
during the steepIechaslUg. Three horses 
Including Lord William Beresford’e Hall- 
shower, were killed outright and others 
were Injured,, The jockeys escaped with 
tight Injuries.

At a meeting jt the North Saanich Lib
eral Association at Sidney on Saturday 
evening a resolution was introduced by 
H. Moore, endorsing Ralph Smith, which 
was gtrongly supported by J. J. White 
and others, and was carried unanimously.
The effect of this will be that the Lib
erals of North Saanich will vote Smith 
to a man, as the majority of voters here 
are Liberals.

In the course Of the discussion which, 
followed Mr. H. Chapman, an English 
barrister, late of Victoria, now living in 
Saanich, stated that he had come to the' 
decision to support the government candi
date. Although he had consistently given 
support to the Conservative party when1 
living in England, yet he çould not be 
blind to the fact -$hat there -was a differ-, 
ence between Conservatism as known in, 
that country and in this. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in giving a preference of 25 and 
subsequently of 33% per cent, to English 
manufactures, bad dohe, very much to 
strengthen the ties between' the parent1 
and daughter countries, and to enlist the;
sympathies of all classes in Great Bri- j prevent the hardy athletes of this city,

tjoth senior and junior, disporting them
selves on the football field. At 
‘time, however, expert play was

From accounts recéivéd by-the Northern 
Pacific steamer Glpnogle on Saturday, It

reception to Rear-Ad- 
rd Lewis A. Beaumont, commander- 

” hief of the Pacific squadron, who is 
t tn leave Victoria to assume charge î£e AÏÏ5Han squadron, is taking 

in the legislative chamber as the

His Worship May- 
, Hayward, in the chair, Lieut.-Gover- 
: <ir Henri Joly and Rear-Admiral and 

' Beaumont. The programme open- 
musical selection, after which 

on behalf of

farewellhe Mr.

“Miss -o-
1LACROSSK.

EASTERNERS MAY COMB.
A. E. Macnaughton, who was manager 

Of the New Westminster team, on their re
cent tour through the Blast, and who was 
in the city a few days ago, has received a 
letter from the secretary of the Montreal 
club announcing the Intention of the1 East
erners to come to the Ccast next year. 
Should the arrangements prove satisfac
tory, the Montreals will cross sticks with 
-the Winnipeg men en route. There .is a 
probability of the Nationals coming also, 
In- which case some great games will be 
felayed In this part of the country next

coast. No appalling loss ot life has thus 
far been reported, but much damage 1» 
spoken of In the papers received by the

men, caught by the- storm eut at sea, have 
not been heard front, while from all along 
the coast similar stories are received. The 
Pacific mall steamer China was badly

>l;-s.
«1 with a
,]1P address of the mayor, 
il l city, was read as follows:

Lewis A. Beaumont,Rear-Admiral
ommander-ln-Chief H. M. Ships Of 

Pacific Squadron:
—The undersigned, on behalf of the 

council and people ot the city 
deem It fitting at the present 

umv in view ot your early departure to 
„,„me command of Her Majesty’s fleet In 

-iralian waters, to give expression to 
,'ik sentiments of esteem and regard cor- 

entertained tor you, which have 
formed during your brief residence

FOR ZION CITY.To transport Nuddea, towards the end of last 
month, came within an ace of going down. 
She had a large number of troops on

New York, Oct 22.—Dr. Dowie, says 
a London dispatch to the Herald, at
tempted to convince <f refractory "audi
ence in Holborn town hall that Eng
land had much to learn from America. 
They refused to listen, but noisily insist
ed that his suggestions were “neither 
Christianity nor. Zionism.” Four men 
had to be ejected.

Before dismissing his audience, Dr. 
Dowie stated that 82 skilled Nottingham 
lace workers would leave for Zion City, 
Ills., early in November. Secretary Gage 
said- he “has instructed T. V, Pqwderly, 
Commissioner of Immigration,. to keep 
hands off these pilgrims. He told ihe 
that Zion will he "permitted to land all 
the imported labor it wants in the-Unit
ed States.”

With respect to this last statement, 
a dispatch from Washington to the Her
ald soys: “Dr. Dowie can bring work
men into the United States under con
tract so far as applies to Nottingham 
lace workers. There is a provision in 

-the alien contract labor law expressly 
permitting the bringing into the United 
States, under contract, of men who are 
skilled in an industry which is not estab
lished in the United States, and which 
it is proposed to established. Dr. Dowie 
told the officials of the treasury depart
ment that there were no, men in thé 
United States skjlled-in-Nottingham lace 
working, and in order to enable him ; to 
establish the industry here. ho was Au
thorized to bring men into the United 
States under contract.”

i he

season.ielpalmm
ni victoria, G

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLk
most completely wrecked, her tnasts, boats 
and other deck fixtures being all swept 
away and her cargo ot live stock partially 
destroyed through. being thrown about.

Oriental papers " also chronicle the fact 
that since the renewed outbreak of plague 
in Osaka 14 cases In all have been, dis
covered.

The Okntor-ese of the Tongshun coal 
mines fearing that they would he blows 
up by the disbanded aoldlerÿ ot the Pel

Bodies of Youncf Couple F0Utld| TaBg and Lutar forts, have sent to the 
° r ] head Chinese officials of the-mines a -pctl-

on a Seat in Public tlon strongly urging them to apply for ax
Pnrir I British garrison.-to be sent to Tongsha» '
* * and Linse for their protection. They are

very much afraid, that If this Is not done 
(Associated Press.) | qnieMy the mines will be wrecked, The

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 22.-A special to ”8n'6f ot m,en (mortly Cantonese), now 
,, .. , A -, actually working at Tongshah Is between
the News, from Cony, Pa., says. I KM) and 500. These are but Indifferently

-v “A horrible murder and suicide occur- | armed and would not stand any chance 
led here early this morning, About l.J against- the hordes of Boxers and disband

ed soldiers. The petition also states 
that the employees .are greatly afraid of 
the, Russians taking possession. From the 

for some time, when the dead bodies of | reports sent in there is a daily' output of 
Harry ■ Bettis and Daisy Blydenburg I about 100 tons, against 1,200 tons Whee 
were found, pn a. seat under a tree, Both the mines Were in working order, 
werq .shot, through the temple. I Upwards of 4,000,000 people In Northern

‘‘The revolver With which the deed was China are now said to be confronted with 
done was clenched in Bettis’s tight hand. I famine. The provisional government of 
It is thought by many that the deed was I tien Tsln is calling for tenders for the 
premeditated. - ; , supply of rice, but It lacks experience In

“$he young couple attended church *be matter of distribution and sale, arid
consequence much suffering will be 

caused. A correspondent Writing from 
Tien Tsln says It is stated that the con-

SATURDAY’S MARCHES.
The rain which came down so abundant

ly and persistently on Saturday did not They Dieddially
ti.-cn 
in the city. tain on behalf, of;, the latter, as also to; 

encourage and increase the value of, 
trade, more especially as the preference., 
was a boon which a free trade country Impossible by the condition of the grounds,

and football costumes, before the games 
Were concluded, passed through many 
gradations of color. Both the senior and 
junior series of matches were commenced 
ôn Saturday, the Victorias playing against 
a team from the flagship, and the Central 
school opposing the Victoria Wests.

the same 
tenderedfriendly interest manifested by you 

in the city’s progress and welfare, the 
and assistance which you have al- 

cheerfully extended to both public 
the uniform

TogetherThe

support 
ways
and private functions, and

which has marked all your rela
the people of Victoria, have

would greatly appreciate, coming as it 
did, without any claim for ^a return la. 
kind arid in marked distinction to the at-,, 
titude adopted by other ■ countries.. The, 
subsequent dispatch of a Canadian! con
tingent. to assist the British forces in the 
South’ Arican war had also greatly accel
erated this feeling. He was hot in ac
cord with various critics who carped at 
the’Size of the contingent arid the ap
parent hesitation of the government at" 
the outset with regard to its formation,j 
holding, that as this was the first occa-,. 
sion in which Canada had taken part in,- 
an active, if not independent manner, in

’Imperial complications, hé (Sir Wilfrid , . .
Laurier) was, as the head of the gov-Wore vlgor tban thelr °PP<>nent8, apd their 

-ernmeet, entitled firstly to be, sure thati F0811®,018 .wlnnln8 were materially en-, 
the government was tacked.^by public. |anaf’ , Whatever advantage Was gained 
opinion in tajring such a steff Anyhow, t
as ah Englishman, he (Mr. Chapman) was! >rwards, however was neutralized by

k he ™tend to: ^..nauy thr-Victoria "West forwards sue'
He reww * ^ Z ^'«e^amst it;- Leded In forcing the sphere in the Cen- 
te? considered that, the success-' tral schools’ territory, where a éornerklck
fui issue of the negotiations, largely, ifi Was awarded them.
not entirely, initiated by the Liberal gov-’ - This was Improved, Wiggins scoring tips laSt night, and spent a pleasant evening a 
ernment with a view of reducing the first goal foi* the Victoria West boys. The together at Miss Blydenburg’s home, and 
postage between the two countries from'Second goal was scored In the other half lafeu; called on friends. When bidding 
Je cents was in itself a result by the same boy, and, despite the efforts them gooff-bye, they said: ‘Well, good- ,.0,. ... ,,rn„ , p P®.

of which any government might be just- of the Central .school to score, no more bye, you will never see us again.’ . .. _ , Ï thV
ly proud, as also was the sympathetic goals were secured, and the Victoria West “A letter was found on Mr. Bettis ad- t f| t. ” . ®
reception in England of the government’s boys were triumphant, dressed to his mother, the contents of t anthoritles In the north it
proposal that certain Canadian securities ' The next Junior match will be played be- which are as yet unknown. Harry Bet- ,)erative In the Interests of humanitv thflt
ment ofeHm>-e, t<>r the ^ ^ ^ ^ &nd ^ °f tis was 22 ^rs °14’ and ** tW8“ bstruetton shouTd be overeomJ I
to his^diS^ showiFnTthn?!C^^dtib^2 Ssti - i9,^.-he8t the least possible-delay; aa In the course
Ckriads VICTORIA V. WARSPrTÈÏ. qo»e?y, W-wei-e hlgUy respected. of a few shprt weeks navigation will be

«o , be®om® SÇeatly enhanced til The opening day of the season Is usually -----------\----- ;—— I closed by ice, and the relief of the starv-
mlnLLe^C0Un^ lHrmg tb6 ^iberal ad- characterized, by a crop of unexpected re- DOMESTIC VIRTUES. j big millions will become a physlcanimposr
"rounds th^'t n Jhe!î’ f al8° on the .Suite, and Saturday was certainly no ex- , F. P, Dunne. slblllty. The allied powers haring captur-
îoved t vanada had generally en-, ception to the rule. Jonee, Rutherford, Mr. Dooley, of Chicago, has been talking ed Taku and Tien Tsln- and having estab-
of Offin / tile tenure ,Peden and Livingstone were unable to fill on bachelorhood. His friend, Mr, Hennes- lished a provisional government, bave as-
«id»~d fl,0:' lr. Wl,fnd Launer, he con- .^helr respective positions on the Vletôria 6y, expressed surprise that tbe philosopher sumed certain responsibilities in regard to 
of thT 6 g®Vernment had deserved well team, their places being taken by White, of the galoon had never married. “To tell the Inhabitants of these districts, which

• me ■co™ltry at large. Belyee, S. Lorimer and J. Lorjmer. The ye w truth, Htnnlssy," said Mr. DOoley. for the honor of Western nations they
Warspite eleven, who had the assistance .oth’ raison I niver got marrld was I nlver | cannot afford to neglect or Ignore, 
of a stiff bteéze, had somewhat- the better 
of the opening play, bpt they were_ never 

permitted to become .really dangerous.

; *

courtesy 
lions 
heen

with
appreciated, by. them In no ordinary 

and will not be forgotten."
much pleasure to be able

degree
It affords us 

to congratulate you upon your appointment 
command so important, by reason of 

and relative numerical

i. VICTORIA WESTS V. CENTRAL 
SCHOOL.:1

to a
its ■ position . , , ,
strength,* and in view of th.e contemplated 
visit,of H. R. H. the Duke of York to 
open the proceedings of the first parlia
ment of the Commonwealth of the Feder
ated Colonies ot Australia.

May we be permitted, In view of these 
facts and of .our acquaintance with you, 
to interpret your appointment as a recog
nition by the .Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty of those' qualities of fieart and 
mind which have produced so marked and 
favorable an impreesloù here and else
where; and às a mark of- distinction earn
ed by a Toùg and meritorious career?

The announcement of your .unexpected 
departure has evoked a universal expres
sion of regrdt throughout - the city,- but 
with the regret there Is a feeling ot satis
faction that one whom we have learned 
to esteem so highly ls_to, be afforded a 
fuller- opportunity to render service to our 
beloved Queen and Empire.

We would not voice the true sentiments 
of the citizens If we «lid not take this oc
casion to express their affectionate regard 
for Mrs. Beaumont, in. whose welfare and 

#nued happiness they vyti), always take 
a qeep ïntpreqt,. i .

With,.assurances pf our profound regard 
and best wishes for your future success

'1 The Victoria West team, In the Junior 
Association League, were victorious over 
(heir young rivals from'the Central School 
Tfn an excellently contested match, the 

' (jeore standing at the. conclusion of ; the 
game 2-0. tinring the first portion of the 
match, the Cêntral schodi lads played1 with

I

o'clock two shots were heard in t-he.park.-
No attention, was, paid to them, however,

MR. EBERTS'S FAVORITISM. as

TO the Editor:—Would you kindly in
form me and the public whether the 
United States maxim (to the victors be
long the spoils) is to be the rule in Bri
tish Columbia, as it appears to me is the 
one adopted by the present government?

I Am a farmer in the Lake district, 
on the West road, and have paid all my 
taxes to the government, amounting to 
$350 in the seven years past. Improve
ments have-been made-on lise ,roads, aifff 
although my- teams are often Mie, I 
have not bien able to get any work for 
them or myself since the present gov
ernment came into power. Before the 
present Attorney-General came into 
power', I always had a fair share of em
ployment to assist me in paying my 
taxes, but sitice ' the present government 
Obtained power I cannot get any em
ployment for myself of my idle teams. 
T suppose-it must be because I «did not 
actively .canvass for ottr present repre
sentative, who may have given instruc
tions to the road superintendent not to 
employ me. Will you kindly publish 
this statement for'the benefit of the pub
lic and voters of the district.

con

and happiness,
We have the honor, on behalf of the 

council and citizens of Victoria,municipal
to'subscribe ourselves, f

Your obedient ' sèfvânts,
\ ohas.' Hayward, 

W. J. DOWLER,
Mayor.

A SIGNIFICANT INQUIRY.

Members ,of A -Co. Aàked If They Prefer 
Discharge to Removal.

cud pick a choice. I’ve th’ .makln’ lv an A terrible tale of .Chinese massacre Is 
excHtinl'eV Turk hi me, to be enre, f’r I I told by M. M. Collin and Tylgat, two BeL 
look on- *» th* sect as Ullgtble f’r me hand, glan Journalists, who arrived àt Nagasaki 
an’ I’m on’y resthralned ff’m r-reutln’ Lin- from Vladlvostock last month. They had 
coin Park fr a home-an’ askin’, thlm all to travelled over the great Siberian railway 
chive on’y to me, be me nachral modesty-}and report that.all the Chinese towns and

villages along the Amur have been destroy- 
“Be r-readin’ th’ pa-apers ye’d think a I cd and the Inhabitants put to the sword, 

■beéhelor was a men bor-rn with a deprav- Algun, a town of 20,000 Inhabitants, has 
ed an’ parvarse hat bred tv wan lv our been razed to the ground 
most cherished Institootlons, an antl-ex- portlop of the Chinese 
panslonlet, dlye mind. But ’tie no such ] escape before, the bombardment 
Thing. - A bachelor’s-'* : man that wad ex-1 meuccd, but those who remained behind 
tlnd hls bènlflclnt rule over all th’ female l were ruthlessly slaughtered. At Mddlio, a 
wirruld; fr'm th’ snow-capped girls lv Chinese village containing 2,000 persons, 
Alaska to th,’ sunny elleens lv th’ Pasay- an<l lying between Pacrovka and Blago- 
flc. A mafrtd man’s â person with a liin- vestchensk, lio bne Was Spared, though the 
lted affection—a protectionist, an’ antl-ex: Chinese guard, numbering aOO' troops," with 
panslonlsit, à" mugwump, be hlvens. two antiquated cannon, threw down their

“Th’ Pop’lar Idle.” ' (arms and asked for quarter. At Blago-
“Whin I was a young man, ye cud sarch I ffnm J*16 ch*D®se were collected

fr’m wan end lv th- town to th’ other f’r Co™ ck ^.nZ L ”0 'V.™ by tbelr
me akel with th’ la,ties. -Twas ‘Good- S?! as'
mornln’, Mlsther Dooley, an’ will ye come e into the river l ** driv"
In an’ bave a cup of tay?’,an’ ‘How d’ye drnwntL ™™ !/’ rs to expedite - their
do, Mlsther Dooley; I didn’t see ye at were tied^ocether hv U“f<}rtunate ^tl™- 
mass this mornln’,’ an’ ‘Martin, me boy, t08ether by their queues. The
dhrop in an- take a hand at forty-fives, dav and ont ®aacted t^e fotiowlng

50 or 90 managed to elude their captors, 
and this they did by hiding themselves In 
the cellars of houses, where ’they remained

C. M. O.
Victoria, B. O.; October 22nd, 1900.
Rear-Admiral Beaumont replied in a 

happy manner, after Wliich music was 
again provided, A beautiful bouquet was 
then presented to Mrs. Beaumont hy Miss 
B. Dqnsmuir. Another presentation was 
next made by the Lieut.-G<iVerbdr, who,, 
on behalf of the citizens, presented the 
Rear-Admiral With a handsome gold pug-

A pretty passing movement between J. 
Lorimer and York gave 8.’ Lcrhner a capi
tal opening,r‘"but that player shot ft few 

igards wide, and In rapid following Shand- 
;ley did the same trick, when he received a 
jaeat pass from Simpson., Watson and Mc- 
.pay, the Warsplte's right wing, then got 
nicely away, but they found more, than- 
their match « in Johnson, who. cleared In 
fine style. Hereabouts the Warspite v*®? 

Out of the one hundred men" who corn-; presentativgs, who were playing a hard, 
pose the command, It is learned-that only ^determined game, were frequently' the 
twenty-two, when questioned on the sub- more aggressive, and once Richards was 
ject, expressed a desire for a discharge, Only a trifle out of Ms reckoning with a 
and that even some ot these hâve since In- febod shot; ‘ -. - -
^.™at6d that they would prefer to remain f The Victoria forwards, who up to this 

e company. i ’stage had played In a most disappointing'
fashion, now began to exhibit a decided 

’improvement, and after York had missed a 
’glorious opportunity of opening his side’s 
scoring account, Shandley^ had extremely 

"hard luck with a “daisy "'cutter," which 
was brilliantly negotiated by Northam,. the 

j&Vargplte custodian, wjio tlppéff tbe ball 
around the, outside of the upright. The 
home team kept up the pressure, and on 
W. Lorimer stopping a rush by the War- 
jfiplte’s left wing and returning the ball to 
IfHmpson In’ ficpnt Of goal," "a point seemed 
.Certain. Unfortunately, however, the home 
' entre got in: tbe way of .the shot, and thus 

rerented the ball from going through, and 
luntlng cleared In fine "sty le. ,• Watson and 
IcCoy received the hail from Kibby and 
aced up theirlght wing; but Goward was 
tot to be passed, and: hé cleverly tipped 
he ball to Schwengers, .the latter passing 
0" W. Lorimer, who dribbled we» down 
he field ab8 sent -the leather , oiyer to 
pork, but that player lifted the bail harm- 
essly over the bar. Mitchell and Par
ions received the ball from the goal kick 
tnd took It we» up the'Arid. Schwengers, 

however, wa$f too mtidh 'for them,l and the 
ÿall was-driven across to tbe left wing 
and carried well Into the Navy , goal, but 
Jpaylor had rio difficulty 1* clearing. „ , 

The custottiary breathing Interval 
Sow signalled; and ends wete reversed 
-with a blank score sheet, tin resuming, 
«the Warsplte VangUard ran straight down, 
end from Watson’s centre Blchartis: headed 
wver the bar. Kibby mow received the 
mall and passed to George, but, W. Lori- 
jper robbed thàt pîayer of a flUC opportun- 
Ây to score.'With thé home forwa}ds now 
f laylhg In' a ' more spirited and concerted 
,style, the; Watsplte

A telegram has been received’ In the city 
by the D. p.’ C., -Ool. Benson,, asking him 
to ascertain how many of the noWcommls- 
sloned officers and men of A Co., 3rd R. c. 

,R., would, in the event of the transfer of 
the company to Halifax, prefer a free dis- 
charge herp. This Is taken as Indicating 
that the removal of the company Is 
under consideration. „

an’ th’ laws lv th’ Sta.te.lv Illlnye..

•- JOHN BLACK.
Lake District, B. C„ Oct. 19th, 1900.

The greater 
effected their 

com-now
get A WORD WITH SPORTSMEN.

Rear-Admiral Kenny Bickford, C.; M. 
G.,"A. D. C, to the Queen, who succeeds 
Rear-Admiral Beaumont in command of 
the Pacific,' was created rear-admiral only 
last year, and had been captain-lieuten
ant of the Sheerness dockyard since 
18SX), He (like the commander-in-chief of 
the armies of Britain) was born in In
dia—the second son of W. Bickford, of 
Newport House, South Devon. His edu
cation was received at the South'Devon 
collegiate school and Foster’s . school, 
Stubington.
1858; served in China as sub-lieutenant 
during the operations in Japan, and at 
the taking of the fort of Simon Osake; 
and was senior and gunnery lieutenant of 
the Amethyst during action with the 
Peruvian rebel ironclad Hauscar. He

To .the Editor:—The, . opening of the 
pheasant season this year has been the 
signal for a general. rising to arms of all 
the lovers of sport and healthy exercise. 
Nor has the number of enthusiasts been 
out of proportion so' far with the splendid 
field of game, which this remarkable year 
has brought ’ ns. 
luxuriant cock pheasant still flaunts his 
plumage In the eyes of the eager sports
man, or startles the timid hunter Into a 
wild and random shot, springing up : like 
an earthquake from.under his feet. 'There 
are very few people In this country who 
are entitled to the name of sportsmen. 
The freedom and extent of country do not 
permit of game laws being so closely 
guarded as to enforce a hunter to become 
a sport man against his Instinct; but I do 
think that In a neighborhood close to a 
city like Victoria the law should be en
forced to prevent hunters from becoming 
a pest. People from the city are; not 
awake to the fact that Sunday Is a day of 
rest In the country, even more so than It 
is In the city, and that It Is a gréât an
noyance and anxiety for farmers to have 
strangers blaring away regardless of cat
tle, pigs, cMckens er sheep, so long as 
they get a shot at a bird, Neither are; such 
persons particular as to how close they 
come to the. farm itself, but will tramp 
through the garden and orchard, and even 
Are within range of the house, with ;more 
Indifference than If they owned U them
selves and had toe much mopey to be 
bothered with It. Gates may be left open, 
cattle and horses scared Into breaking the 
fences, hogs driven Into the bush, and 
lost, and a general discomfort ' in- the 
homes around; It to more like a Sunday In 
the Transvaal than in the peaceful 
suburbs of Victoria. Hunt, cltlzehs! Yea, 
hunt, but let It be with the eyes and 
senses of a huntsman, not tbe belly ot a 
hog. Regard and have respect when In 
the proximity of people's homes, and re
member always that It is through the con
cession 'of the farmers that you are per
mitted the freedom of your sport.

Thé magnificent and BETTER WITHOUT A STOMACH than 
with one that's got a constant “hurt" to 
it. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets stimu
late the digestive organs. Let one enjoy 
the good things of life and leave no bad 
effects—carry them witfi you in your vest 
pocket—90 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by 
Dean & Hlseocks and Hall & Co.^-48.

from the

He entered the navy in

L. Rosenheim, of the .O. D. Co., is reg
istered at the Driard. 
brought several handsome nuggets taken 
from claims located on Livingstone creek 
in the Big Salmon country. He is of the 
opinion that the reports regarding the 
strike on the Stewart are vastly exagger
ated. He says that there are . from ten 
to twelve cases of smallpox in the creeks.- 
A friend of Mr. Rosenheim who has vis
ited Clear creek states that the reports 
as to the richness of that country 
vastly exaggerated, hut that there is an 
immense amount of good hydraulic pro
perty the re. All the freight has been 
transferred from White Horse tb Daw
son with the exception of only 60 tons.

someye dead.’ I was the pop’lar Idle, ye might 
say. An’ so It wlnt on, -till I got th’ re- 
pytation lv a flirt an’ a phllandher f’r -no 
raison at all, d’ye mind, but me wide
spread- fondness. I like thlm all, dark an’ 
light*» Targe an’ small, yonng an’ old, 
rid an’ single, wlddled an’ divorced, an’ 
so I nlver marrld annywan. But ye’ll And 
me photygraft In atime élimina an’ me bills 
in more thin wan livery stable.

Mr. Rosenheim

was commander in Charge of the naval 
transport arrangements during the war, 
and negotiated the release of the cap- 
hirned crew of the Nlsero at Acheeri, for 
which service he was made C. -■ M. G- 
A* captain, senior officer oï combined 
Fieuch and British and German and 
British squadron»--in various operations 
in thrVxonth Pacific, hé also rendered dis
tinguished service. At Samoa he receiv
ed tfié surrender of Maatafa, putting a 
stop to the civil war in the island on that 
occasion, for which he received the 
thanks of the government, 
manded H. M. S. Resolution in the çhan- 
nel -Wquadron ; and was captain of the 
first'"rererve. Portsmouth. Besides the 
v. M. G., Rénr-Admiral Bickford also 
wears the Egyptian medal, the Khedive’s 
starve Medjidie third-class, and the Ju.- 

modal. He ‘is- an- enthtisiastic 
oyelist.- --

several days without food.
M. Collin says that no secrecy is main

tained, about the horrible- affair, and that 
It Is a matter ot common talk all < along. 
the banks of the Amur. •

mar-

ITOHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASES 
CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.—Thinking of Home.

“i think marrld men get on th’ best, f’r I 1)11 A^new’8 Ointment relieves In one day, 
they have a home an’ fam’ly to lave In th’ and CDree Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
mornln’, an’ a home àn’ fam’ly to go back Eczema’ Bart>er’a Itch, Ulcers, Blotches 
to at night. Thgt makes thlm wnrruk. Land aU eruptlons of thé skin. It is sooth- 
Some men’s domestic throubles dhrlves |1,18 a?d quieting and acts like magic in the 
thlm to dhrlnk, others to labor. Mlsther lare °5- îl1 bab?. 85c. Sold by '
Standard He takes mUlyons in a (Dean & Hlseocks ftnd Hall & Co.—47.

are

He com-

but, he might be playin’ dominoes In an In-20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH.

Wonderful Testimony to tiie 
Curative Powers of Dr. 
Agnew’sCatarrhal Pow
der.

Ohas. d. ' Brown, journalist, of Duluth, 
Minn., writes: “I have been a sufferer 
from. Throat and. Nasal Catarrh for over 
20 years, during which time my head has 
been stopped up ahfl ihy condition truly 
miserable. Within 15 minutes after using 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, Î obtained, 
relief. Three bottles have alifiost, if not 
entirely, cured me.” 50 cents. Sold by 
Dean & Hlseocks and Hall & Oo.-l. ''

MANY THANKS.jlne house If It wasn’t f’r Mrs. Standard
lie.., ”Tls th’ thought lv that dear, quite | “I wish to express my tîianks to Wa 

to her whlte cap with her manufacturers of Chamberlain’s Colic,

man-T nrenertToT.hr'tT^", K,e“ !:? thousands of mothers -whose childre^ 
“ a^ moat îv is W have been saved froq, attacks of dysen-

money, Htoeke S Ï”
cfttidelin- wiùîlHff to v?rak Son'Bros‘ wholesale agents, Victoria11 and

Msà °°rt,ra _ _ -the coursé of> sudden; Weak awaf t>y the sllig, In th- heat lv th’ af- tfANLY STRE^GMt Akti^WtiiANLY
Warspite freét rank, Bélyea ériésed his thetooon, ye can aee ye’er onfortchnit | BEAUTY depend on ÜuMty of the blood,
; Vick In "the - goal mouth,.-but Schwengera *«?*<<* perambulatin’ np an’ down and much of that purity depend* on
was luckily at hand to .çbvér the ,inlstake, atSt lv th’ sthreet, with, an um- I feet kidney Altering. 'If these organs are
which he 4M-.by taking the bell from the brel,3' 0VF bis bead an’ a wurrld lv cheer diseased and wUI no* perform their func- 
toes of Wtebé» just. qé M waé. In; the act *rm J’pung an’ old to enliven his lopell- I tlone, man will seq|f hi vain for Strength 

..0Ï shooting. The tYaj^plle filaye'rs, were Be8S’" " I woman foir btàuty. South American
soon confined-to their own portinh; of the T , , 'Ll ■ r *" - . Kidney Oflre drives out a» 1 irripurltles
jp-oUnd, m do'what they would the Vic- ’ 8 gas?tted hontweiy ttomyi the body’s “flltéhete"-repairs
toria attackers could no*,ptinn^e the op- ebIonel the new regiment of Irish j weak ipots. Sold by Dean A HlscoCks and 

Bupting v f*n& Northam SfUftrdB. . . I Hall & Oo. 46L 1

was

CHANGE IN TJE3(XT BOOKS. .

School Principals In the City to dmfer 
With Minister of Education.

Walter Hunter, principal iff the Nanaimo 
Johjl Shaw, Principal of the 

vehttoi school, In the' saine dty, W. C. 
footWm, principal "ôf the New Westmln- 
ster schools, a‘nd J. ti. Stnairt, representing 
the Vancouver teacher*, are «t thexitÿ to’
confer with the Minister of Education 
with reference to contemplated changes in 
tbe JfF.t hooks now In use In. the schools.

;.|5ss?

i. o.
• PlLL-OSOPHY.—There 

pills—but Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills, at 10 
cents a rial lead in demand. The sale

Sluggish

are pills aflfl per-

borders on the ■ phenomenal, 
liver, constipation, or Irregular bowels are 
the precursors ot many physical disorders. 
These little wonders remove the enure. 40 
In a vial for 10 cents.

1 Hlseocks and Hall A Oo.—45.

Not one In twenty are - free from, some 
little ailment caused by Inaction of the 
Uver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The 
result will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive re ’ ■*

Sold by Dean &
posing defence. i' : '«i *

;
i I

> wlfc k. ,
ism - *?:'*

ed Press.)
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as a trusted coun- 
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1 Press.)-
22.—-A fire in Mor- 
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